LANDAUER’s dosimetry devices employ patented optically stimulated luminescence (OSL) technology, providing the highest accuracy of total accumulated dose possible. RadLight Reader is designed to work with the RadWatch Dosimeter and operates with OSL technology.

**RadLight Reader offers the following features:**

- Works exclusively with the LANDAUER RadWatch dosimeters
- Leverages Apple iPad mini for intuitive user interface
- Ensures proper orientation with visual cues when RadWatch is placed in the drawer (with no knobs to turn)
- Automatically removes the slide from the watch base and positions each sensor to be read when drawer is pushed in
- Utilizes a battery or AC power

**Data transfer:**

- At any point in time, including during dosimeter readings, data reports may be emailed to multiple command sites directly from the RadLight Reader
- This allows for multiple personnel to review live data simultaneously. Wireless communication must be enabled for e-mail transmission

RadLight Reader is engineered to withstand extreme environmental conditions experienced by firefighters and emergency responders.